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DAYTON, Ohio, March 15, 1974 --- Reverend William R. Behringer, Provincial
of the Cincinnati Province of the Society of Mary, has announced that
Reverend George B. Barrett, S.M., Vice President of the University of Dayton
since 1958 will be reassigned effective July 1 as President of Bergamo Center.
As President, Fr. Barrett will coordinate the work of the Bergamo
center, which sponsors seminars in various areas of management, and the work
of the Marianist Center, which offers re~ewal and retreat programs.
When the Bergamo Center first opened in 1967, Fr. Barrett served as its
director while continuing his duties as Vice President. Fr. Barrett will
now leave his post as Vice President to pursue the work of Bergamo on a
full-time basis. "I view it as a challenge to step into the operation in
this point in its history to provide a direction and capitalize upon its
potential. I leave the University of Dayton with regret after 17 years here."
Rev. Behringer announced: "We are aware of his great service to the
University and it is with reluctance that we withdraw him from UD. We do so
only for the possibility of the greater good he can bring to Bergamo."
UD President Reverend Raymond A. Roesch remarks: "His loss to the
University comes a year earlier than his normal retirement date in 1975.
Although I shall feel the loss of his servic~s keenly this coming year, the
change is best for him in the long run. Internally, we will of course
have to make the necessary organizational adjustments."
A 1932 graduate of the University of Dayton, Fr. Barrett received a
Master of Science and a Doctor of Philosophy from Fordham. He was appointed
assistant dean of education with rank of assistant professor in 1957 and
taught courses in educational psychology and the learning process. He served
as Dean of the College of Arts & Sciences and moderator of the Student Council
which eventually became the Student Government.
Appointed Vice President in 1958, Fr. Barrett was the initiator of
countless projects which included the University Arts Series in 1961, the
Student Welfare Council, the Marian Institute for Christian Renewal, the
planning for a University Center now the John F. Kennedy Union, and the
Planning for the Seventies.
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